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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Order Instituting Rulemaking to 
Develop an Electricity Integrated Resource Planning Framework and to Coordinate and Refine Long-Term Procurement Planning Requirements. 

R.16-02-007

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY'S (U 338-E) 
NOTICE OF EX PARTE COMMUNICATION

Southern California Edison Company (“SCE”) hereby gives notice pursuant to Rule 8.4(a) of the Rules of Practice and Procedure of the California Public Utilities Commission (“Commission” or “CPUC”) of the following communication:

DATE AND TIME OF COMMUNICATION: April 5, 2019 from 9:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.

LOCATION: By telephone conference

WHO INITIATED COMMUNICATION: SCE

NAMES AND TITLES OF NON-CPUC PERSONS PRESENT: (1) Laura Genao, SCE Managing Director of Regulatory Affairs; and (2) Colin Cushnie, SCE Vice President of Power Supply

NAMES AND TITLES OF CPUC PERSONS PRESENT: Rachel Peterson, Chief of Staff to Commissioner Randolph; Anand Durvasula, Advisor to Commissioner Randolph; Paul Douglas, Energy Division; Jason Ortego, Energy Division

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF COMMUNICATION:
Discussed preliminary analysis indicating a near-term resource adequacy deficiency potentially beginning in 2021 and proposed recommendations that could address the deficiency.

WRITTEN MATERIALS PROVIDED: No
Respectfully submitted,

JANET S. COMBS
CATHY A. KARLSTAD

/s/ Cathy A. Karlstad
By: Cathy A. Karlstad

Attorneys for
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY
2244 Walnut Grove Avenue
Post Office Box 800
Rosemead, California  91770
Telephone:    (626) 302-1096
Facsimile:    (626) 302-3990
E-mail:       Cathy.Karlstad@sce.com

April 10, 2019
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Order Instituting Rulemaking to
Develop an Electricity Integrated Resource
Planning Framework and to Coordinate and
Refine Long-Term Procurement Planning
Requirements.

R.16-02-007

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that, pursuant to the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure,
I have this day served a true copy of SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY’S
(U 338-E) NOTICE OF EX PARTE COMMUNICATION on all parties identified on the
attached service list R.16-02-007. Service was effected by transmitting copies via e-mail to ALJ
Julie A. Fitch and all parties who have provided an e-mail address, including those listed below:

Rachel Peterson (rachel.peterson@cpuc.ca.gov)
Anand Durvasula (anand.durvasula@cpuc.ca.gov)
Commissioner Liane Randolph (Randolph.Exparte@cpuc.ca.gov)
Paul Douglas (paul.douglas@cpuc.ca.gov)
Jason Ortego (jason.ortego@cpuc.ca.gov)

Executed on April 10, 2019, at Rosemead, California.

/s/ Jean Reyes
Jean Reyes
Legal Administrative Assistant
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY
2244 Walnut Grove Avenue
Post Office Box 800
Rosemead, California  91770
# Parties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Position</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>For:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COLEY GIROUARD</td>
<td>ASSOCIATE, PUC PROGRAM ADVANCED ENERGY ECONOMY</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY, CA 00000</td>
<td>FOR: ADVANCED ENERGY ECONOMY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID LYONS</td>
<td>ATTORNEY PAUL HASTINGS LLP</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY, CA 00000</td>
<td>FOR: LA PALOMA GENERATING COMPANY, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEFFREY KEHNE</td>
<td>CHIEF DEVELOPMENT OFFICE / GEN.COUNSEL MEGELLAN WIND LLC</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY, DC 00000</td>
<td>FOR: MEGELLAN WIND LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN W. LESLIE, ESQ.</td>
<td>ATTORNEY DENTONS US LLP</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY, CA 00000</td>
<td>FOR: SHELL ENERGY NORTH AMERICA (U.S.), L.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATTHEW FREEDMAN</td>
<td>STAFF ATTORNEY THE UTILITY REFORM NETWORK</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY, CA 00000</td>
<td>FOR: THE UTILITY REFORM NETWORK (TURN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERRIAN BORGeson</td>
<td>SR. SCIENTIST NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY, CA 00000</td>
<td>FOR: NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL (NRDC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETER T. PEARSON</td>
<td>CONTRACT AND COMPLIANCE MGR. MONTEREY BAY COMMUNITY POWER</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD ENGEL</td>
<td>DIR - POWER RESOURCES REDWOOD COAST ENERGY AUTHORITY</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PARDEEP GILL
CONSENTATION NEWENERGY, INC.
100 CONSENTATION WAY, STE 600
BALTIMORE, MD 21202
FOR: CONSENTATION NEWENERGY, INC.

JEFFREY S. SPURGEON
GENTRIX ENERGY POWER MGMT., LLC
9405 ARROWPOINT BOULEVARD
CHARLOTTE, NC 28273
FOR: GENTRIX ENERGY POWER MGMT., LLC (GENTRIX)

CURRY ALDRIDGE
TENASKA CALIFORNIA ENERGY MARKETING, LLC
14302 FNB PARKWAY, STE 100
OMAHA, NE 68154
FOR: TENASKA CALIFORNIA ENERGY MARKETING, LLC

BYRON POLLARD
EDF INDUSTRIAL POWER SERVICES (CA), LLC
4700 W. SAM HOUSTON PKWY, N., STE. 250
HOUSTON, TX 77041
FOR: EDF INDUSTRIAL POWER SERVICES (CA), LLC

JOHN H. RITCH
GEXA ENERGY CALIFORNIA, LLC
20455 STATE HIGHWAY 249, STE. 200
HOUSTON, TX 77070
FOR: GEXA ENERGY CALIFORNIA, LLC

ROXANE J. PERRUSO
VP / GENERAL COUNSEL
TRANSWEST EXPRESS LLC
555 SEVENTEENTH STREET, STE 2400
DENVER, CO 80202
FOR: TRANSWEST EXPRESS, LLC

DAVID GETTS
GEN. MGR.
SOUTHWESTERN POWER GROUP II, LLC
3610 N. 44TH ST., STE. 250

JEFFREY S. SPURGEON
VP, ASSET MANG. AND M & A
COGENTRIX ENERGY POWER MANAGEMENT, LLC
9405 ARROWPOINT BLVD.
CHARLOTTE, NC 28273
FOR: CALPEAK POWER LLC

TABITHA CANTY
LIBERTY POWER DELAWARE, LLC
1901 W. CYPRESS CREEK ROAD, STE. 600
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL 33309
FOR: LIBERTY POWER DELAWARE, LLC / LIBERTY POWER HOLDINGS, LLC

BETHANY SOLER
REPRESENTATIVE
TIGER NATURAL GAS, INC.
EMAIL ONLY
TULSA, OK 74136
FOR: TIGER NATURAL GAS, INC.

CURRY ALDRIDGE
TENASKA POWER SERVICES CO.
1701 E. LAMAR BLVD., STE 100
ARLINGTON, TX 76006
FOR: TENASKA POWER SERVICES CO.

JASON ARMENTA
CALPINE POWERAMERICA-CA, LLC
717 TEXAS AVENUE, SUITE 1000
HOUSTON, TX 77002
FOR: CALPINE POWERAMERICA-CA, LLC

KEVIN BOUDREAUX
ENERCAL USA, LLC YEP ENERGY
7660 WOODWAY DRIVE, STE. 471A
HOUSTON, TX 77063
FOR: ENERCAL USA, LLC YEP ENERGY

JOHN H. RITCH
GEXA ENERGY CALIFORNIA, LLC
20455 STATE HIGHWAY 249, STE. 200
HOUSTON, TX 77070
FOR: GEXA ENERGY CALIFORNIA, LLC

DAVID P. LOWREY
DIRECTOR, REGULATORY STRATEGY
COMVERGE, INC.
999 18TH STREET, SUITE 2300
DENVER, CO 80202
FOR: COMVERGE, INC.

ROXANE J. PERRUSO
VP / GENERAL COUNSEL
TRANSWEST EXPRESS LLC
555 SEVENTEENTH STREET, STE 2400
DENVER, CO 80202
FOR: TRANSWEST EXPRESS, LLC

JASON R. SMITH
PRESIDENT
TRANSCANYON, LLC
ONE ARIZONA CENTER
400 EAST VAN BUREN ST., STE. 350
PHOENIX, AZ 85004
FOR: TRANSCANYON, LLC

DAVID GETTS
GEN. MGR.
SOUTHWESTERN POWER GROUP II, LLC
3610 N. 44TH ST., STE. 250

RYAN CHERRY
COALITION MGR.
C. O. R. D.
1 EAST LIBERTY ST., STE. 444
PHOENIX, AZ  85018
FOR: SOUTH WESTERN POWER GROUP (SWPG)

JOSHUA A. NORDQUIST
DIR. - BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
ORMAT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
6225 NEIL ROAD
RENO, NV  89511
FOR: ORMAT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

RENO, NV  89501
FOR: COALITION FOR THE OPTIMIZATION OF RENEWABLE DEVELOPMENT (C.O.R.D.)

EDWARD L. HSU
SR COUNSEL
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY
555 WEST 5TH STREET, GT14E7
LOS ANGELES, CA  90013
FOR: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY (SOCAL)

STEVE ZURETTI
DIRECTOR, REGULATORY AFFAIRS
BROOKFIELD RENEWABLE ENERGY PARTNERS WEST COAST
601 S. FIGUEROA STREET, SUITE 2200
LOS ANGELES, CA  90017
FOR: (BROOKFIELD RENEWABLE ENERGY PARTNERS)

MINH LE
GEN. MGR. - OFFICE OF SUSTAINABILITY
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
1100 NORTH EASTERN AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CA  90063-3200
FOR: COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

JERRY R. BLOOM
ATTORNEY AT LAW
WINSTON & STRAWN LLP
333 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE, 38TH FL.
LOS ANGELES, CA  90071
FOR: CALIFORNIA COGENERATION COUNCIL

LISA BOND
RICHARDS WATSON GERSHON
355 SOUTH GRAND AVE., 40TH FLOOR
LOS ANGELES, CA  90071
FOR: CITY OF REYNDOS BEACH

DANIEL MARSH
MGR, RATES AND REGULATORY AFFAIRS
LIBERTY UTILITIES (CALIFORNIA)
9750 WASHBURN ROAD
DOWNEY, CA  90241-7002
FOR: LIBERTY UTILITIES (CALPECO ELECTRIC) LLC

MICHAEL MAZUR
3 PHASES RENEWABLES, LLC
1228 E. GRAND AVENUE
EL SEGUNDO, CA  90245
FOR: 3 PHASES RENEWABLES, LLC

J. DOUGLAS DIVINE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
EAGLE CREST ENERGY COMPANY
3000 OCEAN PARK BLVD., STE. 1020
SANTA MONICA, CA  90405
FOR: EAGLE CREST ENERGY COMPANY

INGER GOODMAN
JUST ENERGY SOLUTIONS INC.
6 CENTERPOINTE DRIVE, SUITE 750
LA PALMA, CA  90623-2520
FOR: JUST ENERGY SOLUTIONS, INC. F/K/A COMMERCE ENERGY INC.

KATHERINE HERNANDEZ
SR. ANALYST
CITY OF PICO RIVERA
6615 PASSONS BLVD.
PICO RIVERA, CA  90660
FOR: PICO RIVERA INNOVATIVE MUNICIPAL ENERGY

DANIEL W. DOUGLASS
ATTORNEY
DOUGLASS & LIDDELL
4766 PARK GRANADA, SUITE 209
CALABASAS, CA  91302
FOR: WESTERN POWER TRADING FORUM (WPTF)/ ALLIANCE FOR RETAIL ENERGY MARKETS (AREM) / DIRECT ACCESS CUSTOMER COALITION (DACC) / NEST LABS, INC.
JONATHAN WORD  
DIR OF STRATEGIC OPERATIONS  
BISON PEAK PUMPED STORAGE, LLC  
9795 CABRINI DR., STE. 206  
BURBANK, CA 91504  
FOR: BISON PEAK PUMPED STORAGE, LLC

CATHY A. KARLSTAD  
SR. ATTORNEY  
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY  
2244 WALNUT GROVE AVE., PO BOX 800  
ROSEMEAD, CA 91770  
FOR: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY

C.C. SONG  
REGULATORY & LEGISLATIVE POLICY MANAGER  
MARIN CLEAN ENERGY  
1125 TAMALPAIS AVE  
SAN RAFAEL, CA 91901  
FOR: MARIN CLEAN ENERGY (MCE)

JEFF MALONE  
VF  
HIGH DESERT POWER PROJECT, LLC  
888 PROSPECT STREET, STE. 200  
LA JOLLA, CA 92037-4261  
FOR: HIGH DESERT POWER PROJECT, LLC

TY TOSDAL  
ATTORNEY  
TOSDAL LAW FIRM  
777 SOUTH HIGHWAY 101, STE. 215  
SOLANA BEACH, CA 92075  
FOR: CITY OF SOLANA BEACH

TY TOSDAL  
TOSDAL LAW FIRM  
777 S. HIGHWAY 101, STE. 215  
SOLANA BEACH, CA 92075  
FOR: SOLANA ENERGY ALLIANCE (SEA)

AIMEE SMITH  
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY  
101 ASH ST., HQ-12  
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101  
FOR: SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY

DANIEL A. KING  
SEMPRA U.S. GAS & POWER, LLC  
101 ASH STREET, HQ-15B  
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101  
FOR: SEMPR A U.S. GAS & POWER

GREG BASS  
DIR - WESTERN REGULATORY AFFAIRS  
CALPINE ENERGY SOLUTIONS, LLC  
401 WEST A STREET, SUITE 500  
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101  
FOR: NOBLE ENERGY AMERICAS ENERGY SOLUTIONS, LLC (NOBLE SOLUTIONS)

TIM DUANE, ESQ.  
ATTORNEY AT LAW  
PROCOPIO CORY HARGREAVES & SAVITCH, LLP  
525 B STREET, SUITE 2200  
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101  
FOR: IMPERIAL COUNTY CONSISTS OF SEVEN CITIES (BRAWLEY, CALEXICO, CALIPATRIA, EL CENTRO, HOLTVILLE, IMPERIAL, AND WESTMORLAND), AND EIGHT UNINCORPORATED COMMUNITIES (BOMBAY BEACH, HEBER, NILAND, OCOTILLO, PALO VERDE, SALTON SEA, SEELEY, AND WINTERHAVEN)

DRAKE WELCH  
NOBLE AMERICAS ENERGY SOLUTIONS (1364)  
401 WEST A STREET, SUITE 500  
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101-3017  
FOR: NOBLE AMERICAS ENERGY SOLUTIONS LLC

MICHAEL J. AGUIRRE, ESQ.  
ATTORNEY  
AGUIRRE & SEVERSON LLP  
501 W. BROADWAY, STE. 1050  
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101-3591  
FOR: IMPERIAL IRRIGATION DISTRICT

JANE KRIKORIAN, J. D.  
SUPERVISOR, ADVOCACY & ADMINISTRATION  
UTILITY CONSUMERS' ACTION NETWORK  
3405 KENYON STREET, SUITE 401  
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110  
FOR: UTILITY CONSUMERS' ACTION NETWORK

TYSON SIEGELE  
ENERGY ANALYST  
PROTECT OUR COMMUNITIES FOUNDATION  
4452 PARK BLVD. STE. 202  
SAN DIEGO, CA 92116  
FOR: PROTECT OUR COMMUNITIES FOUNDATION
JOHN W. LESLIE
ATTORNEY
DENTONS US LLP
4655 EXECUTIVE DRIVE, STE. 700
SAN DIEGO, CA 92121
FOR: DENTONS US LLP (DENTONS)

THOMAS R. DARTON
ATTORNEY
PILOT POWER GROUP, INC.
8910 UNIVERSITY CENTER LANE, STE. 520
SAN DIEGO, CA 92122
FOR: PILOT POWER GROUP, INC.

THOMAS R. DARTON, ESQ.
ATTORNEY
PILOT POWER GROUP, INC.
8910 UNIVERSITY CENTER LANE, STE. 520
SAN DIEGO, CA 92122
FOR: KING CITY COMMUNITY POWER (KCCP)

ANDREA ALTMANN
ATTORNEY
SAN DIEGO COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY
4677 OVERLAND AVE.
SAN DIEGO, CA 92123
FOR: CITY OF SAN DIEGO

KELLY RODGERS
ENERGY PROGRAM MANAGER
SAN DIEGO COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY
4677 OVERLAND AVENUE
SAN DIEGO, CA 92123
FOR: SAN DIEGO COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY

GUSTAVO E. LUNA
ATTORNEY
TERRA-GEN POWER, LLC
11512 EL CAMINO REAL, SUITE 370
SAN DIEGO, CA 92130
FOR: TERRA-GEN POWER

VINCE SIGNOROTTI
VP - RESOURCE & REAL ESTATE ASSETS
ENERGY SOURCE LLC
12250 EL CAMINO REAL, STE. 280
SAN DIEGO, CA 92130
FOR: ENERGYSOURCE, LLC

JEFFREY GARBER
GENERAL COUNSEL
HELL'S KITCHEN GEOTHERMAL, LLC
1065 WEST STATE STREET
EL CENTRO, CA 92243
FOR: TOWN OF APPLE VALLEY | APPLE VALLEY CHOICE ENERGY (AVCE)

ISAIAH HAGERMAN
DIR - ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
CITY OF RANCHO MIRAGE
69-825 HIGHWAY 111
RANCHO MIRAGE, CA 92270
FOR: RANCHO MIRAGE ENERGY AUTHORITY

KOFI ANTOBAM
DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
APPLE VALLEY CHOICE ENERGY (AVCE)
14955 DALE EVANS PARKWAY
APPLE VALLEY, CA 92307
FOR: TOWN OF APPLE VALLEY | APPLE VALLEY CHOICE ENERGY (AVCE)

KEVIN SHORT
ANZA ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE INC.
58470 US HIGHWAY 371
ANZA, CA 92539
FOR: ANZA ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE INC.

ROBERT JOHNSON
CITY MGR.
CITY OF SAN JACINTO
595 S. SAN JACINTO AVE., BLDG A
SAN JACINTO, CA 92583
FOR: SAN JACINTO POWER

GREG MICHAELS
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TELEPHONE & ENERGY
27515 ENTERPRISE CIRCLE WEST
TEMECULA, CA 92590
FOR: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TELEPHONE & ENERGY

RYAN M. F. BARON
ATTORNEY
BEST BEST & KRIEGER, LLP
18101 VON KARMAN AVE., SUITE 1000
IRVINE, CA 92612
FOR: CLEAN POWER ALLIANCE OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA (FORMERLY LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY CHOICE ENERGY (LACCE))
FOR: THE NATURE CONSERVANCY

MICHAEL ALCANTAR
ATTORNEY AT LAW
BUCHALTER, A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
55 SECOND STREET, SUITE 1700
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105
FOR: COGENERATION ASSOCIATION OF CALIFORNIA

TYSON R. SMITH
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
77 BEALE STREET, B30A
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105
FOR: PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

EVELYN KAHL
ATTORNEY
BUCHALTER, A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
55 SECOND STREET, SUITE 1700
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-3493
FOR: ENERGY PRODUCERS AND USERS COALITION

BRIAN CRAGG
ATTORNEY
GOODIN, MACBRIDE, SQUERI, DAY & LAMPREY
505 SANSOME STREET, SUITE 900
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111
FOR: INDEPENDENT ENERGY PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION

GEORGE HARDIE
PRESIDENT
PATTERN ENERGY GROUP 2
PIER 1, BAY 3
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111
FOR: PATTERN ENERGY GROUP 2

JOHNNY CASANA
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS & GOV'T RELATIONS
PATTERN DEVELOPMENT
PIER 1, BAY 3
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111
FOR: PATTERN ENERGY GROUP 2 LP

MEGAN SOMOGYI
ATTORNEY
GOODIN, MACBRIDE, SQUERI, & DAY, LLP
505 SANSOME ST., STE. 900
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111
FOR: CALIFORNIA BUILDING INDUSTRY

FOR: ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE FUND

NORA SHERIFF
ATTORNEY
BUCHALTER, A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
55 SECOND STREET, SUITE 1700
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105
FOR: CALIFORNIA LARGE ENERGY CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION (CLECA)

WILLIAM KISSINGER
MORGAN LEWIS BOCKIUS LLP
ONE MARKET, SPEAR STREET TOWER
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105
FOR: COMPETITIVE POWER VENTURES / POWER DEVELOPMENT, INC.

SCOTT OLSON
DIR - GOV'T & REGULATORY AFFAIRS
DIRECT ENERGY BUSINES
600 CALIFORNIA STREET, 11TH FL.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94108
FOR: DIRECT ENERGY BUSINESS

DAVID L. HUARD
ATTORNEY
MANATT, PHELPS & PHILLIPS, LLP
ONE EMBARCADERO CENTER, 30TH FL.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111
FOR: PIO PICO ENERGY CENTER

JEANNE B. ARMSTRONG
ATTORNEY
GOODIN MACBRIDE SQUERI & DAY LLP
505 SANSOME STREET, SUITE 900
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111
FOR: SOLAR ENERGY INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION

MATTHEW VESPA
STAFF ATTORNEY
EARTHJUSTICE
50 CALIFORNIA STREET, STE. 500
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111
FOR: SIERRA CLUB

SETH D. HILTON
ATTORNEY AT LAW
STOEL RIVES LLP
THREE EMBARCADERO CENTER, STE. 1120
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111
FOR: DUKE AMERICAN TRANSMISSION COMPANY
ASSOCIATION (CBIA)                                   (DATC) / AES SOUTHLAND

VIDHYA PRABHAKARAN                                  VIDHYA PRABHAKARAN
ATTORNEY                                             ATTORNEY
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE LLP                            DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE LLP
505 MONTGOMERY STREET, SUITE 800                    505 MONTGOMERY STREET, SUITE 800
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94111                             SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94111
FOR: LIBERTY UTILITIES                               FOR: PENINSULA CLEAN ENERGY AUTHORITY
                                                  (PCE)

PATRICK FERGUSION                                    VIDHYA PRABHAKARAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW                                      ATTORNEY
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE                                 DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE LLP
505 MONTGOMERY STREET, SUITE 800                    505 MONTGOMERY ST., STE. 800
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94111-6533                       SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94111-6533
FOR: CALPINE CORPORATION                             FOR: POWEREX CORP.

MEGAN M. MYERS                                      SARA STECK MYERS
ATTORNEY                                             ATTORNEY AT LAW
LAW OFFICES OF SARA STECK MYERS                      LAW OFFICES OF SARA STECK MYERS
122 - 28TH AVENUE                                    122 - 28TH AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94121                             SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94121
FOR: GEOTHERMAL ENERGY ASSOCIATION                   FOR: CENTER FOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND
                                                  RENEWABLE TECHNOLOGIES (CEERT)

CHRIS KING                                           JENNIFER CHAMBERLIN
GLOBAL CHIEF REGULATORY OFFICER                      EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, MARKET DEVELOPMENT
SIEMENS SMART GRID SOLUTIONS                         CPOWER
4000 E 3RD AVE., STE. 400                            2633 WELLINGTON CT
FOSTER CITY, CA  94404                               CLYDE, CA  94520
FOR: EMETER, A SIEMENS BUSINESS (SIEMENS)            FOR: CPOWER

BETH VAUGHAN                                        JEAN MERRIGAN
EXE. DIR.                                            ADVOCATE
CALIFORNIA COGENERATION COUNCIL                      WOMEN'S ENERGY MATTERS
4391 NORTH MARSH ELDER CT.                           PO BOX 2615
CONCORD, CA  94521                                   MARTINEZ, CA  94553
FOR: CALIFORNIA COGENERATION COUNCIL                FOR: WOMEN'S ENERGY MATTERS

BRIAN THEAKER                                       CHRISTIAN LENCI
NRG ENERGY, INC.                                     PRAXAIR PLAINFIELD, INC.
PO BOX 192                                           2430 CAMINO RAMON DR.
PITTSBURG, CA  94565                                 SAN RAMON, CA  94583
FOR: NRG ENERGY, INC.                                FOR: PRAXAIR PLAINFIELD, INC.

SANDEEP ARORA                                       LAURA WISLAND
VICE PRESIDENT, TRANSMISSION                         SR. ENERGY ANALYST
LS POWER DEVELOPMENT, LLC                            UNION OF CONCERNED SCIENTISTS
5000 HOPYARD, ROAD, SUIT E480                       500 12TH ST., STE. 340
PLEASANTON, CA  94588                                OAKLAND, CA  94607
FOR: LS POWER DEVELOPMENT (LS POWER)                FOR: UNION OF CONCERNED SCIENTISTS (UCS)

https://ia.cpuc.ca.gov/servicelists/R1602007_83513.htm 4/10/2019
MARK BYRON
WHOLESALE ELECTRICITY PROGRAM MGR.
UNIV. OF CALIF. OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
1111 FRANKLIN ST., 6TH FL.
OAKLAND, CA  94607
FOR: THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

MELISSA BRANDT
SR. DIR - PUBLIC AFFAIRS & GEN. COUNSEL
EAST BAY COMMUNITY ENERGY
1111 BROADWAY, STE 3000
OAKLAND, CA  94607
FOR: EAST BAY COMMUNITY ENERGY

ADAM BORISON
MANAGING DIRECTOR
BERKELEY RESEARCH GROUP, LLC
2200 POWELL STREET, SUITE 1200
EMERYVILLE, CA  94608
FOR: BERKELEY RESEARCH GROUP, LLC (BRG)

CATHLEEN MONAHAN
SR. PROGRAMS DIR.
GRID ALTERNATIVES
1171 OCEAN AVENUE, SUITE 200
OAKLAND, CA  94608
FOR: GRID ALTERNATIVES

GRETCHEN DUMAS
PILOT TEAM
1749 PLEASANT VALLEY AVENUE
OAKLAND, CA  94611
FOR: IHM COMMUNITY

JASON B. KEYES
PARTNER
KEYES & FOX LLP
436 14TH ST., STE.1305
OAKLAND, CA  94612
FOR: TESLA, INC. (FORMERLY: SOLARCITY CORPORATION)

KEVIN T. FOX
COUNSEL
KEYES & FOX LLP
436 14TH STREET, STE. 1305
OAKLAND, CA  94612
FOR: RIVERSIDE COUNTY

LAUREN PACKARD
STAFF ATTY - CLIMATE LAW INSTITUTE CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY
1212 BROADWAY STREET, STE. 800
OAKLAND, CA  94612
FOR: CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

LAURENCE G. CHASET
COUNSEL
KEYES & FOX LLP
436 14TH STREET, STE. 1305
OAKLAND, CA  94612
FOR: WORLD BUSINESS ACADEMY

MELANIE GILLETTE
SR. POLICY DIRECTOR
CA EFFICIENCY+DEMAND MANAGEMENT COUNCIL
2201 BROADWAY
OAKLAND, CA  94612
FOR: CALIFORNIA ENERGY EFFICIENCY INDUSTRY COUNCIL (CEEIC)

SHERIDAN PAUKER
PARTNER
KEYES & FOX LLP
436 14TH STREET, SUITE 1305
OAKLAND, CA  94612
FOR: VALLEY CLEAN ENERGY ALLIANCE (VCEA)

PATRICK VANBEEK
DIR - CUSTOMER SUPPORT
COMMERCIAL ENERGY OF CALIFORNIA
7677 OAKPORT STREET, STE. 525
OAKLAND, CA  94621
FOR: COMMERCIAL ENERGY OF CALIFORNIA

ALEX MORRIS
SR. DIR., POLICY & REGULATORY AFFAIRS
CALIFORNIA ENERGY STORAGE ALLIANCE
2150 ALLSTON WAY, SUITE 210
BERKELEY, CA  94704
FOR: CALIFORNIA ENERGY STORAGE ALLIANCE (CESA)

GREGG MORRIS
DIRECTOR
THE GREEN POWER INSTITUTE
2039 SHATTUCK AVE., SUITE 420
BERKELEY, CA  94704
FOR: GREEN POWER INSTITUTE
NANCY RADER  
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR  
CALIFORNIA WIND ENERGY ASSOCIATION  
1700 SHATTUCK AVENUE, SUITE 17  
BERKELEY, CA  94709  
FOR: CALIFORNIA WIND ENERGY ASSOCIATION (CALWEA)

SHANA LAZEROW  
ATTORNEY  
COMMUNITIES FOR A BETTER ENVIRONMENT  
120 BROADWAY, SUITE 2  
RICHMOND, CA  94804  
FOR: CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE ALLIANCE (CEJA)

FRANK R. LINDH  
ATTORNEY AT LAW  
340 SANTA MARGARITA  
SAN RAFAEL, CA  94901  
FOR: FRIENDS OF THE EARTH (POE)

SHAWN MARSHALL  
DIRECTOR  
LEAN ENERGY US  
PO BOX 961  
MILL VALLEY, CA  94941  
FOR: LEAN ENERGY US

JENNIFER A. CHAMBERLIN  
DIR. REG AFFAIRS - INT. DEMAND RESOURCES  
JOHNSON CONTROLS, INC.  
901 CAMPISI WAY, SUITE 260  
CAMPBELL, CA  95008-2348  
FOR: JOHNSON CONTROLS, INC.

PUSHKAR WAGLE, PHD  
FLYNN RESOURCE CONSULTANTS, INC.  
2900 GORDON AVENUE, STE. 100-3  
SANTA CLARA, CA  95051  
FOR: BAY AREA MUNICIPAL TRANSMISSION GROUP

L. JAN REID  
COAST ECONOMIC CONSULTING  
3185 GROSS ROAD  
SANTA CRUZ, CA  95062  
FOR: COAST ECONOMIC CONSULTING - SELF

HEIDI SICKLER  
SR. ASSOCIATE, ENERGY & ENVIRONMENT  
SILICON VALLEY LEADERSHIP GROUP  
2001 GATEWAY PLACE SUITE 101E  
SAN JOSE, CA  95110  
FOR: SILICON VALLEY LEADERSHIP GROUP (LEADERSHIP GROUP)

JEANNE M. SOLE'  
DEPUTY DIR - POWER RESOURCES  
SAN JOSE CLEAN ENERGY  
200 E. SANTA CLARA ST., 14TH FL.  
SAN JOSE, CA  95113  
FOR: SAN JOSE CITY

GARSON KNAPP  
LIBERTY POWER CORP.  
131 - A STONY CIRCLE, STE. 500  
SANTA ROSA, CA  95401  
FOR: LIBERTY POWER HOLDINGS

DAVID KATES  
DAVID MARK & COMPANY  
3510 UNOCAL PLACE, SUITE 200  
SANTA ROSA, CA  95403  
FOR: THE NEVADA HYDRO COMPANY

NEAL M. REARDON  
DIR - REGULATORY AFFAIRS  
SONOMA CLEAN POWER AUTHORITY  
50 SANTA ROSA AVE. 5TH FL  
SANTA ROSA, CA  95404  
FOR: SONOMA CLEAN POWER AUTHORITY

JOHN REDDING  
CEO  
UNIGEN RESOURCES  
44810 ROSEWOOD TERRACE  
MENDOCINO, CA  95460  
FOR: UNIGEN RESOURCES

ERIC HILDEBRANDT, PH.D  
EXE DIR  
DEPT OF MARKET MONITORING OF CAISO  
250 OUTCROPPING WAY  
FOLSOM, CA  95630  
FOR: DEPARTMENT OF MARKET MONITORING CALIFORNIA INDEPENDENT SYSTEM
SCOTT BLAISING
ATTORNEY AT LAW
BRAUN BLAISING SMITH WYNNE, P.C.
915 L STREET, SUITE 1480
SACRAMENTO, CA  95814
FOR: THE CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY CHOICE ASSOCIATION (CALCCA)

JEDEDIAH J. GIBSON
ATTORNEY
ELLISON, SCHNEIDER & HARRIS, L.L.P.
2600 CAPITOL AVENUE, SUITE 400
SACRAMENTO, CA  95816
FOR: BEAR VALLEY ELECTRIC SERVICE

JEFFERY D. HARRIS
ATTORNEY
ELLISON SCHNEIDER HARRIS & DONLAN LLP
2600 CAPITOL AVENUE, STE. 400
SACRAMENTO, CA  95816
FOR: RANGE ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEMS LLC F/K/A PATHFINDER CAES 1, LLC

RONALD LIEBERT
ATTORNEY AT LAW
ELLISON SCHNEIDER HARRIS & DONLAN LLP
2600 CAPITOL AVENUE, STE. 400
SACRAMENTO, CA  95816
FOR: VOTE SOLAR

BRIAN S. BIERING
ATTORNEY
ELLISON SCHNEIDER HARRIS & DONLAN LLP
2600 CAPITOL AVENUE, SUITE 400
SACRAMENTO, CA  95816-5905
FOR: DIAMOND GENERATING CORPORATION

WILLIAM WESTERFIELD, III
SR. ATTORNEY, OFF OF GEN. COUNSEL
SACRAMENTO MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
6301 S STREET, MS A311
SACRAMENTO, CA  95817
FOR: SACRAMENTO MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT (SMUD)

NANCY SARACINO
WESTERN ENERGY & WATER
333 UNIVERSITY AVE., SUITE 200
SACRAMENTO, CA  95825
FOR: MIDDLE RIVER POWER, LLC

JANE EATON
SURPRISE VALLEY ELECTRIFICATION CORP
516 US HWY 395 E
ALTURAS, CA 96101
FOR: SURPRISE VALLEY ELECTRIFICATION CORP.

CORBY ERWIN
MEMBER / ENERGY SRCS MGR.
PLUMAS-SIERRA RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
PO BOX 2000
PORTOLA, CA 96122
FOR: PLUMAS-SIERRA RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

WILL PETTITT, PH.D, FGS
EXE.DIR
GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES COUNCIL
PO BOX 1350
DAVIS, CA 96171-1350
FOR: GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES COUNCIL

NATHAN SANDVIG
DIR - BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
NATIONAL GRID USA
205 SE SPOKANE STREET, STE. 300
PORTLAND, OR 97202
FOR: NATIONAL GRID USA

S. BRADLEY VAN CLEVE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
DAVISON VAN CLEVE, PC
333 SW TAYLOR, SUITE 400
PORTLAND, OR 97204

VIRINDER SINGH
DIR - REGULATORY & LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS
EDF RENEWABLE ENERGY
1000 SW BROADWAY, SUITE 1880
PORTLAND, OR 97205
FOR: VALLEY ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION, INC. (VEA)

DOUG MARKER
CONSTITUENT ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION
905 NE 11TH AVE.
PORTLAND, OR  97208
FOR: BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION

ALLA WEINSTEIN
FOUNDER
TRIDENT WINDS, LLC
113 CHERRY STREET, SUITE 34912
SEATTLE, WA  98104-2205
FOR: TRIDENT WINDS, LLC (TRIDENT)

LAURA C. TROLESE
SENIOR POLICY ANALYST
PUBLIC GENERATING POOL
4208 NE 143RD AVE
VANCOUVER, WA  98682
FOR: PUBLIC GENERATING POOL

DAVE CHURCHMAN
CHIEF CUSTOMER OFFICER
GRANT PUD
PO BOX 878
EPHRATA, WA  98823
FOR: PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 2 OF GRANT COUNTY, WA

CAMERON STONESTREET
SR. REGULATORY ADVISOR
TRANSALTA ENERGY MARKETING U.S.
PO BOX 1900, STATION Â€œMÂ€
110 Â€œ 12TH AVENUE SW
CALGARY, AB  T2P 2M1
CANADA
FOR: TRANSALTA ENERGY MARKETING U.S.
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ALIA SCHOEN
PUBLIC POLICY MGR.
BLOOM ENERGY
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

ANDREW LUSCZ
GLACIAL ENERGY OF CALIFORNIA

FOR: EDF RENEWABLE ENERGY

DUSTIN TILL
ATTORNEY
PACIFICORP
825 NE MULTNOMAH ST., STE. 1800
PORTLAND, OR  97232
FOR: PACIFICORP

CLAY NORRIS
POWER MGR.
TACOMA POWER
3628 SOUTH 35TH STREET
TACOMA, WA  98409-3192
FOR: TACOMA POWER

TUULI HAKALA
ENERGY POLICY ADVISOR
CHELAN PUD
PO BOX 1231
WENATCHEE, WA  98807
FOR: PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO.1 OF CHELAN COUNTY (CHELAN PUD)

JON NORMAN
PRESIDENT AND COO
HYDROSTOR, INC.
365 BAY ST, SUITE 300
TORONTO, ON  M5H 2V1
CANADA
FOR: HYDROSTOR INC.

ANA MILEVA
ICE ONE H
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

BARBARA BARKOVICH
CONSULTANT

JESSICA HILGART                           JESSICA MULLAN
PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY            SONOMA CLEAN POWER
EMAIL ONLY                                EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000                     EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

JESSICA NELSON                           JORDAN DECKER
GENERAL MANAGER                           UTILITY SPECIALIST, CLEAN POWER SF
GOLDEN STATE POWER COOPERATIVE            SF PUC
EMAIL ONLY                                EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000                     EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

KAVYA BALARAMAN                           KAZEEM B. OMIDIJI
STAFF WRITER / REPORTER                   SR. MGR - DEVELOPMENT, ENERGY STORAGE
CALIFORNIA ENERGY MARKETS                 GCL NEW ENERGY, INC.
EMAIL ONLY                                EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000                     EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

KEITH WHITE                               KEVIN FALLON
KD WHITE CONSULTING                       SIR CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
EMAIL ONLY                                EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000                     EMAIL ONLY, NY  00000

LAURA WANG                                LAUREN TARPEY
KEVALA ANALYTICS                          SHUTE, MHALY & WEINBERGER LLP
EMAIL ONLY                                EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, AA  00000                     EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000
FOR: ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE FUND

LEAH S. GOLDBERG                          LEUWAM TESFAI
GENERAL COUNSEL                           ATTORNEY
EAST BAY COMMUNITY ENERGY                 CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
EMAIL ONLY                                EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000                     EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

MAGGIE CHAN                               MARC KOLB
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY          GRID DEL SOL CONSULTING
EMAIL ONLY                                EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000                     EMAIL ONLY, AA  00000

MATTHEW TISDALE                           MEGHAN COX
EMAIL ONLY                                CALIFORNIA POWER LAW GROUP
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000                     EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000                     EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000
FOR: NOBLE SOLUTIONS

MELANIE GILLETTE                          MICHAEL CALLAHAN
SENIOR POLICY DIRECTOR                    POLICY COUNSEL, MCE
EFFICIENCY COUNCIL                       MARIN CLEAN ENERGY
1885 GRAZZIANI WAY                       EMAIL ONLY
ROSEVILLE, CA  00000                      EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000
<table>
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<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Email Only</th>
<th>Address Only, CA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mohit Chhabra</td>
<td>Scientist</td>
<td>Natural Resources Defense Council</td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellie Tong</td>
<td>Senior Consultant</td>
<td>DNV KEMA Energy &amp; Sustainability</td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Nelson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel A. Gold, Esq.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Climate Chg Program</td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Nelson</td>
<td></td>
<td>California Air Resources Board</td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel A. Gold, Esq.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Climate Chg Program</td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Umooff</td>
<td>Counsel &amp; Dir - State Affairs</td>
<td>Solar Energy Industries Association</td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Gex</td>
<td></td>
<td>Davis Wright Tremaine LLP</td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Schabacker</td>
<td>Policy Manager</td>
<td>Bloom Energy</td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarita Sarvate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Yang</td>
<td>Director of Legal Services</td>
<td>Liberty Utilities (West Region)</td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shehzad Wadalawala</td>
<td></td>
<td>Redwood Coast Energy Authority</td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siobhan Doherty</td>
<td>Analyst</td>
<td>Peninsula Clean Energy</td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Kato</td>
<td></td>
<td>Staff Air Pollution Specialist</td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Coury</td>
<td>EUCI</td>
<td></td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Culbertson</td>
<td></td>
<td>BKI Consulting</td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susannah Churchill</td>
<td>Solar Policy Advocate</td>
<td>Vote Solar</td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T Bardacke</td>
<td></td>
<td>Clean Power Alliance</td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Edmister</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Jarman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email Only</td>
<td>00000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIR & DEPUTY GEN. COUNSEL
EAST BAY COMMUNITY ENERGY
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

REGULATORY CASE MGR.
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

TYSON SIEGELE
FOUNDER / EDITOR
BUT IT JUST MIGHT WORK.COM
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

UDI HELMAN
HELMAN ANALYTICS
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

WILL MITCHELL
MANAGER, REGULATORY AFFAIRS
RECURRENT ENERGY
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

WILLIAM DIETRICCH
SENIOR CONSULTANT
DIETRICH CONSULTING
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

XIAOBO WANG, PH.D
SR. ADVISOR, MKT & INTEGRATION STUDIES
CALIFORNIA ISO
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

CAMERON-DANIEL, P.C.
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

MRW & ASSOCIATES, LLC
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE LLP
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

PILOT POWER GROUP, INC.
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

HERTER ENERGY
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000

DAVID MARCUS
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000-0000

MICHAEL BERLINISI
BEACON POWER LLC
65 MIDDLESEX ROAD
TYNSBRO, MA  01879

TERENCE T. HEALEY
SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP
60 STATE STREET, 36TH FLOOR
BOSTON, MA  02109
FOR: MORGAN STANLEY CAPITAL GROUP INC.

BOB FAGAN
CONSULTANT TO ORA
SYNAPSE ENERGY ECONOMICS
485 MASSACHUETTS AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE, MA  02139

MARK MELLANA
GE ENERGY FINANCIAL SVCS, INC.
800 LONG RIDGE ROAD
STAMFORD, CT  06927

EDWARD ZABROCKI
MANAGING DIRECTOR
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. LLC
1221 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, 35TH FLOOR
NEW YORK, NY  10020

JULIEN DUMOULIN-SMITH
HEAD OF US PWR, UTILITIES & ALT ENERGY
BANK OF AMERICA MERRILL LYNCH

NICHOLAS CAMpanella
POWER AND UTILITIES RESEARCH
BANK OF AMERICA MERRILL LYNCH
ONE BRYANT PARK
NEW YORK, NY 10036

LAURA KIER
ENERGYHUB
232 3RD STREET
BROOKLYN, NY 11215

KIRA BRYERS
CUSTOMIZED ENERGY SOLUTIONS LTD.
1528 WALNUT STREET, 22ND FLOOR
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19102

DAMON MOGLEN
SR. ADVISOR - CLIMATE & ENERGY PROJECT
FRIENDS OF THE EARTH
1100 15TH STREET NW, 11TH FL.
WASHINGTON, DC 20005

S. DAVID FREEMAN
C/O FRIENDS OF THE EARTH
1100 15TH STREET, NW, 11TH FLOOR
WASHINGTON, DC 20005

JOHN COLLINS
VP - DEVELOPMENT
COGENTRIX ENERGY POWER MANAGEMENT
9405 ARROWPOINT BLVD.
CHARLOTTE, NC 28273
FOR: COGENTRIX ENERGY POWER MANAGEMENT

STEVE ROWLEY
DIR - BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
BHE U.S. TRANSMISSION, LLC
666 GRAND AV., STE. 500
DES MOINES, IA 50309-2692

GREG JONES
ATTORNEY
GRIDLIANCE WEST TRANSCO, LLC
201 E. JOHN CARPENTER FREeway, STE. 900
IRVING, TX 75039

RYAN HARWELL
DIRECT ENERGY BUSINESS
12 GREENWAY PLAZA, STE 250
HOUSTON, TX 77046
FOR: DIRECT ENERGY BUSINESS

ONE BRYANT PARK
NEW YORK, NY 10036

TONY WETZEL
DIR - ASSET OPTIMIZATION
EPP SERVICE CO.
1605 N. CEDAR CREST BLVD., NO. 509
ALLENTOWN, PA 18104

BRANDON SMITHWOOD
MGR - CALIF STATE AFFAIRS
SOLAR ENERGY INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION
600 14TH STREET, NW, SUITE 400
WASHINGTON, DC 20005

JENNA L. MCGRATH
ATTORNEY AT LAW
PAUL HASTINGS, LLP
875 15TH STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, DC 20005
FOR: GRIDLIANCE WEST TRANSCO LLC

MARTY WALICKI
CAL ENERGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LLC
4105 46TH STREET NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20016

SEAN YOVAN
SOUTHERN POWER
30 IVAN ALLEN JR. BLVD. NW
ATLANTA, GA 30308

SHEERIE GREEN
CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS
12405 POWERSCOURT DTIVE
ST. LOUIS, MO 63131

BARBARA FARMER
DIRECT ENERGY
12 GREENWAY PLAZA, STE. 250
HOUSTON, TX 77046

CHRIS JONES
DUKE ENERGY
5555 SAN FELIPE STREET
HOUSTON, TX 77056
DAVID F. SMITH  
DIR - ENGINEERING AND OPERATIONS  
TRANSWEST EXPRESS LLC  
555 SEVENTEENTH STREET, STE. 2400  
DENVER, CO 80202

KARA MORGAN  
TRANSWEST EXPRESS LLC  
555- 17TH STREET, STE. 2400  
DENVER, CO 80202

KELLY CRANDALL  
EQ RESEARCH, LLC  
1580 LINCOLN STREET, SUITE 880  
DENVER, CO 80203

CAITLIN COLLINS LIOTIRIS  
ENERGY STRATEGIES, LLC  
215 SOUTH STATE STREET, STE 200  
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84111

DANIEL RAMIREZ  
ANALYST  
ENERGY STRATEGIES, LLC  
215 SOUTH STATE STREET, STE 200  
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84111

MARK NELSON  
PO BOX 19423  
RENO, NV 89511

PAUL THOMSEN  
GOVERNMENT AND REGULATORY AFFAIRS  
6225 NEIL ROAD  
RENO, NV 89511

JOE GRECO  
SR. V.P.  
TERRA-GEN POWER LLC  
9590 PROTOTYPE COURT, SUITE 200  
RENO, NV 89521-5916

JOE GRECO  
SVP - ASSET MGT WEST  
MIDDLE RIVER POWER, LLC  
9460 DOUBLE R BLVD., SUITE 104  
RENO, NV 89521

ERIN PALERMO BROOKS  
REGULATORY POLICY / REPORTING MGR.  
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS  
555 W 5TH STREET  
LOS ANGELES, CA 90013

LAUREN HOLDWAY  
TERRA-GEN POWER LLC  
9590 PROTOTYPE COURT, SUITE 200  
RENO, NV 89521-5916

NANCY WHANG  
ATTORNEY  
CLEAN POWER ALLIANCE  
555 W. 5TH STREET, 35TH FL.  
LOS ANGELES, CA 90013

MATT LANGER  
COO  
CLEAN POWER ALLIANCE  
555 WEST 5TH STREET, 35TH FL.  
LOS ANGELES, CA 90013

PAMELA WU  
REGULATORY CASE MGR.  
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY  
555 W. FIFTH STREET, GT14D6  
LOS ANGELES, CA 90013

NATASHA KEEFER  
DIR -_PWR PLANNING & PROCUREMENT  
CLEAN POWER ALLIANCE  
555 WEST 5TH ST., 35TH FL.  
LOS ANGELES, CA 90013

ROSALINDA MAGANA  
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY  
555 W. FIFTH STREET, GT20B8  
LOS ANGELES, CA 90013

STEFXEN HRUBY  
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY  
555 W. FIFTH ST., GT14D6  
LOS ANGELES, CA 90013
PROJECT / PROGRAM ANALYST
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY
2244 WALNUT GROVE AVE.
ROSEMEAD, CA  91770

NGUYEN QUAN
REGULATORY AFFAIRS MGR.
BEAR VALLEY ELECTRIC SERVICE
630 EAST FOOTHILL BLVD.
SAN DIMAS, CA  91773
FOR: BEAR VALLEY ELECTRIC SERVICE

CHAD COLTON
LAW CLERK
TOSDAL LAW FIRM
777 S. HIGHWAY 101, STE. 215
SOLANA BEACH, CA  92075

KATY WILSON
SEMpra GENERATION, LLC
488 8TH AVENUE, HQ11N1
SAN DIEGO, CA  92101

MIRANDA C. BARFIELD
CASE ASSISTANT
PROCOPIO, CORY, HARGREAVES & SAVITCH LLP
525 B STREET, STE. 2200
SAN DIEGO, CA  92101

EDWARD LOPEZ
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
UTILITY CONSUMERS' ACTION NETWORK
3405 KENYON STREET, SUITE 401
SAN DIEGO, CA  92110

MARCIE MILNER
SHELL ENERGY
4445 EASTGATE MALL, STE 100
SAN DIEGO, CA  92121
FOR: SHELL ENERGY

BRANDON HENZIE
REGULATORY CASE MGR.
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY
2244 WALNUT GROVE AVE.
ROSEMEAD, CA  91770

STEPHEN MANGANIELLO
CITY ENGINEER - DIR OF PW SRVCS
1243 NATIONAL CITY BOULEVARD
NATIONAL CITY, CA  91950
FOR: CITY OF NATIONAL CITY

SHEHZAD WADALAWALA
REDWOOD COAST ENERGY AUTHORITY
635 S. HIGHWAY 101
SOLANA BEACH, CA  92075
FOR: CITY OF SOLANA BEACH

MIRANDA C. SEVERSON, ESQ.
ATTORNEY
AGUIRRE & SEVERSON LLP
501 WEST BROADWAY, STE. 1050
SAN DIEGO, CA  92101-3591

MARIA C. SEVERSON, ESQ.
ATTORNEY
AGUIRRE & SEVERSON LLP
501 WEST BROADWAY, STE. 1050
SAN DIEGO, CA  92101-3591

DAVID CROYLE
UCAN'S EXPERT
3405 KENYON STREET STE 401
SAN DIEGO, CA  92110

JAMIE PANG
STAFF COUNSEL
PROTECT OUR COMMUNITIES FOUNDATION
4452 PARK BLVD SUITE 202
SAN DIEGO, CA  92116
FOR: PROTECT OUR COMMUNITIES FOUNDATION

KELLY FOLEY
PILOT POWER GROUP
8910 UNIVERSITY CENTER LANE, SUITE 520
SAN DIEGO, CA  92122
FOR: KING CITY

CHRISTOPHER A. SUMMERS
REGULATORY BUSINESS MGR.
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC
8330 CENTURY PARK CT., CP32F
SAN DIEGO, CA  92123
JENNIFER WRIGHT
REGULATORY CASE MGR.
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
8330 CENTURY PARK COURT, CP32F
SAN DIEGO, CA  92123
SHIVANI SIDHAR
REGULATORY CASE MGR.
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
8330 CENTURY PARK COURT, CP32F
SAN DIEGO, CA  92123
DEAN A. KINPORTS
REGULATORY CASE ADMINISTRATOR
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
8330 CENTURY PARK CT., CP32D
SAN DIEGO, CA  92123-1530
MARK JUERGENSEN
CLEANTECH ENERGY, INC.
9747 BUSINESSPARK AVE., SUITE 203
SAN DIEGO, CA  92131
BENJAMIN DRUYON
DESSERT COMMUNITY ENERGY
73710 FRED WARING DR., SUITE 200
PALM DESERT, CA  92260
FOR: DESSERT COMMUNITY ENERGY
KATIE BARROWS
DESSERT COMMUNITY ENERGY
73710 FRED WARING DRIVE, STE. 200
PALM DESERT, CA  92260
FOR: DESSERT COMMUNITY ENERGY
JASON M. ACKERMAN, ESQ.
ATTORNEY
BEST BEST & KRIEGER, LLP
3390 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, 5TH FLOOR
RIVERSIDE, CA  92501
DAVID PIERUCCI
ATTORNEY
BEST BEST & KRIEGER LLP
18101 VON KARMAN AVENUE, STE. 1000
IRVINE, CA  92612
FOR: DESSERT COMMUNITY ENERGY
SAMIH PARSHIA
ATTORNEY
BEST BEST & KRIEGER LLP
8330 CENTURY PARK CT., CP32F
SAN DIEGO, CA  92123
WENDY D. JOHNSON
REGULATORY CASE MGR.
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
8330 CENTURY PARK COURT, CP32F
SAN DIEGO, CA  92123
LAURA GODFREY ZAGAR
ATTORNEY
PERKINS COIE LLP
11988 EL CAMINO REAL, STE. 350
SAN DIEGO, CA  92130-3334
GRAEME DONALDSON
GENERAL MANAGER
HELL&’S KITCHEN GEOTHERMAL, LLC
1065 WEST STATE STREET
EL CENTRO, CA  92243
KATIE BARROWS
DIRECTOR OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
COACHELLA VALLEY ASSOCIATION OF GOV’T
73710 FRED WARING DR., SUITE 200
PALM DESERT, CA  92260
FOR: DESERT COMMUNITY ENERGY
PAUL MARCONI
DIR
BEAR VALLEY ELECTRIC SERVICE
42020 GÄSTIN DRIVE / PO BOX 1547
BIG BEAR LAKE, CA  92315
MONICA CASTANON
BEST BEST & KRIEGER LLP
3390 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, 5TH FLOOR
RIVERSIDE, CA  92501
ED DUGGAN
ALTON ENERGY, INC.
6201 SHELLEY DRIVE
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA  92647
RICHARD ROBERTS
KINETIC ENERGY RESOURCES
25282 DERBYHILL DR.
LAGUNA HILLS, CA  92653

WILLIAM GARY
ADVANCED POWER AND ENERGY PROGRAM
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
IRVINE, CA  92697-3550
FOR: ADVANCED POWER AND ENERGY PROGRAM

EMANUEL WAGNER
DEPUTY DIR.
CALIFORNIA HYDROGEN BUSINESS COUNCIL
18847 VIA SERENO
YORBA LINDA, CA  92886
FOR: CALIFORNIA HYDROGEN BUSINESS COUNCIL (CHBC)

DONALD DAME
ENERGY CONSULTANT
2022 PEIRPONT BLVD
VENTURA, CA  93001
FOR: CALIFORNIA HYDROGEN BUSINESS COUNCIL (CHBC)

JEFF HIRSCH
JAMES J. HIRSCH & ASSOCIATES
12185 PRESILLA ROAD
SANTA ROSA VALLEY, CA  93012-9243

JENNIFER CREGAR
CO-DIVISION CHIEF
COUNTY OF SANTA BARBARA
123 E. ANAPAMU ST., STE. 229
SANTA BARBARA, CA  93101

JERRY B. BROWN, PH.D
DIRECTOR - SAFE ENERGY PROJECT
WORLD BUSINESS ACADEMY
2020 ALAMEDA PADRE SERRA, STE. 135
SANTA BARBARA, CA  93103

RINALDO BRUTUCO
WORLD BUSINESS ACADEMY
2020 ALAMEDA PADRE SERRA, STE. 135
SANTA BARBARA, CA  93103

HEATHER SWAN
LANCASTER POWER AUTHORITY
CITY OF LANCASTER
44933 FERN AVE.
LANCASTER, CA  93534

DEEANN TOZLIAN
STRATEGIC PLANNING RESEARCH MGR
RICHARD HEATH & ASSOCIATES, INC.
590 W LOCUST AVENUE, SUITE 103
FRESNO, CA  93650

JIM BAAK
SR. MGR. - REGULATORY AFFAIRS WEST
STEM, INC.
100 ROLLINS ROAD
MILLBRAE, CA  94030

TED KO
DIRECTOR OF POLICY
STEM, INC.
100 ROLLINS ROAD
MILLBRAE, CA  94030

EMILY LESLIE
ENERGY REFLECTIONS
1028 MONTE VERDE DR
PACIFICA, CA  94044

DOUG KARPA
PENINSULA CLEAN ENERGY
2075 WOODSIDE ROAD
REDWOOD CITY, CA  94061

JEREMY WAEN
MGR. - REGULATORY AFFAIRS
PENINSULA CLEAN ENERGY
2075 WOODSIDE RD.
REDWOOD CITY, CA  94061

JOSEPH F. WIEDMAN
SR. REGULATORY & LEGISLATIVE ANALYST
PENINSULA CLEAN ENERGY AUTHORITY
400 COUNTY CENTER, SIXTH FL.
REDWOOD CITY, CA  94063

MATTHEW J. SANDERS
MARGARET V. TIDES
DEPUTY COUNTY COUNSEL  
SAN MATEO COUNTY COUNSEL'S OFFICE  
400 COUNTY CENTER, 6TH FL  
REDWOOD CITY, CA  94063  
FOR: PENINSULA CLEAN ENERGY AUTHORITY

MARC D. JOSEPH  
ATTORNEY AT LAW  
ADAMS, BROADWELL JOSEPH & CARDOZO  
601 GATEWAY BLVD., STE. 1000  
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94080

HILARY STAVER  
MNGR OF REGULATORY & LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS  
SILICON VALLEY CLEAN ENERGY AUTHORITY  
333 W. EL CAMINO REAL, STE. 290  
SUNNYVALE, CA  94087

ERIN GRIZARD  
SR DIR - REGULATORY AND GOV'T AFFAIRS  
BLOOM ENERGY  
1299 ORLEANS DRIVE  
SUNNYVALE, CA  94089

NICOLAI SCHLAG  
SR. MANAGING CONSULTANT  
ENERGY & ENVIRONMENTAL ECONOMICS, INC.  
101 MONTGOMERY ST., STE 1600  
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94101

DAWN ANAISCOURT  
ATTORNEY  
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY  
601 VAN NESS AVENUE  
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102  
FOR: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY

KIARA HERMANN  
UTILITY ANALYST  
CLEANPOWER SF  
525 GOLDEN GATE AVE., 7TH FL.  
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102  
FOR: CLEANPOWERSF

YOCHANAN ZAKAI  
SHUTE MIHALY & WEINBERGER LLP  
396 HAYES STREET  
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102

ANNA WRIGHT  
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

DEPUTY COUNTY COUNSEL  
SAN MATEO COUNTY  
400 COUNTY CENTER, 6TH FL.  
REDWOOD CITY, CA  94063-1662  
FOR: ON BEHALF OF PENINSULA CLEAN ENERGY AUTHORITY

MILA A. BUCKNER  
ATTORNEY  
ADAMS BROADWELL JOSEPH & CARDOZO  
601 GATEWAY BLVD., STE. 1000  
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94080

POONUM AGRAWAL  
SR. REGULATORY ANALYST  
SILICON VALLEY CLEAN ENERGY AUTHORITY  
333 W. EL CAMINO REAL, STE. 290  
SUNNYVALE, CA  94087

EUN GI CHUNG  
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER  
BLOOM ENERGY  
1299 ORLEANS DRIVE  
SUNNYVALE, CA  94089

DAN WILLIS  
PLANNING AND REGULATORY COMPLIANCE  
SFPUC  
525 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE, 7TH FLOOR  
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102

ELLISON FOLK  
ATTORNEY  
SHUTE, MIHALY & WEINBERGER LLP  
396 HAYES STREET  
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102

WILLIAM ROSTOV  
DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY  
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO  
CITY HALL  
1 DR. CARLTON B. GOODLETT PL., RM 234  
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102

CLEANPOWER SF REGULATORY  
SFPUC  
525 GOLDEN GATE AVE.  
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102

ASAL ESFAHANI  
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Department</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brent Tarnow</td>
<td>Demand Response, Customer Generation, An</td>
<td>505 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dieter Smiley</td>
<td>Procurement Strategy and Oversight Branch</td>
<td>505 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helena Oh</td>
<td>Electricity Planning &amp; Policy Branch</td>
<td>505 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Gubman</td>
<td>Commissioner Randolph</td>
<td>505 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Glier</td>
<td>Infrastructure Planning and Permitting B</td>
<td>505 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Raffan</td>
<td>Infrastructure Planning and Permitting B</td>
<td>505 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raiza Ledesma</td>
<td>Market Structure, Costs and Natural Gas</td>
<td>505 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Korpics</td>
<td>Demand Response, Customer Generation, An</td>
<td>505 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Kaser</td>
<td>Procurement Strategy and Oversight Branch</td>
<td>505 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helena Oh</td>
<td>Electricity Planning &amp; Policy Branch</td>
<td>505 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Gubman</td>
<td>Commissioner Randolph</td>
<td>505 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Glier</td>
<td>Infrastructure Planning and Permitting B</td>
<td>505 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Peterson</td>
<td>Commissioner Randolph</td>
<td>505 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simi Rose George</td>
<td>Commissioner Rechtschaffen</td>
<td>505 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

SUZANNE CASAZZA
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSIONER RANDOLPH
AREA
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

WENLI WEI
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
ELECTRICITY PLANNING & POLICY BRANCH
AREA
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

ERIC BORDEN
ENERGY POLICY ANALYST
THE UTILITY REFORM NETWORK
785 MARKET STREET, STE. 1400
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94103

MARCEL HAWIGER
ENERGY ATTORNEY
THE UTILITY REFORM NETWORK
785 MARKET STREET, SUITE 1400
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94103

BREWSTER BIRDSALL
ASPEN ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP
235 MONTGOMERY STREET, SUITE 935
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94104

LAUREN C. FREEMAN
SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP
555 CALIFORNIA STREET, STE. 2000
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94104

AARON BURDICK
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
77 BEALE STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94105

ANU VEGA
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
77 BEALE ST., ROOM 3120, B30A

505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

TIM G. DREW
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
ELECTRICITY PLANNING & POLICY BRANCH
AREA 4-A
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

WILLIAM K. SANDERS
DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
CITY HALL
1 DR. CARLTON B. GOODLETT PL., RM 234
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-4682
FOR: ON BEHALF OF CLEANPOWERSF

MANOHAR MOGADALI
ENERGY & ENVIRONMENTAL ECONOMICS (E3)
101 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94103

THOMAS J. LONG
LEGAL DIR.
THE UTILITY REFORM NETWORK
785 MARKET ST., STE. 1400
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94103

JAMES H. NELSON PH.D
CONSULTANT
ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL ECONOMICS, INC.
101 MONTGOMERY ST., 16 FL.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94104

PATRICIA VALDERRAMA
SUSTAINABLE ENRGY FELLOW
NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL
111 SUTTER STREET, 21ST FL.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94104

AMISHA RAI
SR. DIR. - CALIF. POLICY
ADVANCED ENERGY ECONOMY
135 MAIN ST., STE. 1320
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94105

BARNEY SPECKMAN
VP - GRID MANAGEMENT
NEXANT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Company/Position</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Ellis</td>
<td>Attorney, Buchalter, A Professional Corporation</td>
<td>55 Second Street, Suite 1700, San Francisco, CA 94105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Nolen</td>
<td>PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY</td>
<td>77 Beale Street, San Francisco, CA 94105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Brookhyser</td>
<td>Buchalter, A Professional Corporation, Nevada State Energy Commission</td>
<td>55 Second Street, Suite 1700, San Francisco, CA 94105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kari Cameron</td>
<td>Legal Administrator, Buchalter</td>
<td>Email Only, San Francisco, CA 94105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Cade</td>
<td>Buchalter, A Professional Corporation, Nevada State Energy Commission</td>
<td>55 Second Street, Suite 1700, San Francisco, CA 94105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patty Cook</td>
<td>Senior Vice President, ICF International</td>
<td>620 Folsom Street, Ste. 200, San Francisco, CA 94105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica A. Schwebs</td>
<td>Attorney at Law, Morgan Lewis &amp; Bockius LLP</td>
<td>One Market, Spear Street Tower, San Francisco, CA 94105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Jackson Stoddard</td>
<td>Attorney, Morgan Lewis &amp; Bockius LLP</td>
<td>One Market, Spear Street Tower, San Francisco, CA 94105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Gonzales</td>
<td>Attorney, PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY</td>
<td>77 Beale Street, B9A, San Francisco, CA 94105-1814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher G Parker</td>
<td>Attorney, Perkins Coie LLP</td>
<td>555 Howard Street Ste 1000, San Francisco, CA 94105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilie Olson</td>
<td>Policy &amp; Program Associate, Advanced Energy Economy</td>
<td>135 Main Street, Ste. 1320, San Francisco, CA 94105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa M. Raymond</td>
<td>Attorney, Buchalter</td>
<td>55 Second Street, Suite 1700, San Francisco, CA 94105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noelani Derrickson</td>
<td>Program Mgr, Govt &amp; Reg Affairs, First Solar, Inc.</td>
<td>135 Main Street, Floor 6, San Francisco, CA 94105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoshana Lucich</td>
<td>Attorney at Law, Morgan Lewis &amp; Bockius LLP</td>
<td>One Market, Spear Street Tower, San Francisco, CA 94105-1126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Gonzales</td>
<td>Attorney, PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY</td>
<td>77 Beale Street, B9A, San Francisco, CA 94105-1814</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LILLIAN RAFII
ATTORNEY
BUCHALTER, A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
55 SECOND STREET, STE. 1700
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94105-3493

BRIAN KOOIMAN
OHMCONNECT, INC.
350 TOWNSEND ST., STE. 210
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94107

FRANCESCA WAHL
SR. POLICY ASSOCIATE, BUS. DEVELOPMENT
TESLA, INC.
444 DE HARO STREET, STE. 101
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94107

JOHN W. ANDERSON
DIR - ENERGY MARKETS
OHMCONNECT, INC.
350 TOWNSEND ST., SUITE 210
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94107

SAMUEL GOLDING
PRESIDENT
COMMUNITY CHOICE PARTNERS, INC.
58 MIRABEL AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94110

BUCK ENDEMANN
ATTORNEY
K&L GATES, LLP
FOUR EMBARCADERO, STE 1200
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94111

JOHN MCINTYRE
ATTORNEY
GOODIN, MACBRIDE, SQUERI & DAY, LLP
505 SANSOME ST., STE. 900
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94111

KATIE JORRIE
ATTORNEY
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE, LLP
505 MONTGOMERY STREET, SUITE 800
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94111

MOLLY DERINGER CROLL
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL ASSOCIATES
423 WASHINGTON ST.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94111

NINA ROBERTSON
STAFF ATTORNEY
EARTHJUSTICE
50 CALIFORNIA STREET, STE. 500
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94111

RIKKI WEBER
LITIGATION ASSISTANT
EARTHJUSTICE
50 CALIFORNIA STREET, SUITE 500
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94111

SEAN P. BEATTY
WEST REGION GEN. COUNSEL
NRG ENERGY, INC,
100 CALIFORNIA STREET, SUITE 400
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94111-5998

THOMAS W. SOLOMON
ATTORNEY AT LAW
WINSTON & STRAWN LLP
101 CALIFORNIA STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94111

MICHAEL S. HINDUS
PILLSBURY WINTHROP SHAW PITTMAN LLP
4 EMBARCADERO CENTER, 22ND FL.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94111-5998

EMILY P. SANGI
ATTORNEY
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE LLP
505 MONTGOMERY ST., STE. 800
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94111-6533

STEVEN MOSS
ENVIRONMENT DEFENSE FUND
296 LIBERTY STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94114

CALIFORNIA ENERGY MARKETS
425 DIVISADERO ST STE 303
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94117-2242

CHARLES R. MIDDLEKAUFF
ATTORNEY
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
PO BOX 7442, MC-B30A-2475
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94120
FOR: PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY (PG&E)

DONNA BARRY
ANALYSIS AND RATES
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
PO BOX 770000, MC B10B
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94120-7442

MATTHEW A. FOGELSON
SR. COUNSEL
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
77 BEALE STREET, B30A / PO BOX 7442
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94120-7442
FOR: PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

DEBORAH BEHLES
OF COUNSEL
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE ALLIANCE
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA 94131

CASE COORDINATION
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
PO BOX 770000; MC B23A
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94177

WILL DONG
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
PO BOX 770000
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94177

DEBRA LLOYD
UTILITIES COMPLIANCE MGR
CITY OF PALO ALTO UTILITIES
1007 ELWELL CT.
PALO ALTO, CA 94303
FOR: BAY AREA MUNICIPAL TRANSMISSION GROUP

BONNIE DATTA
SR. DIR.
SIEMENS USA
4000 E. THIRD AVENUE
FOSTER CITY, CA 94404
FOR: (SIEMENS) CHRIS KING IS REP

MATTHEW BARMACK
DIR. - MARKET & REGULATORY ANALYSIS
CALPINE CORPORATION
4160 DUBLIN BLVD., SUITE 100
DUBLIN, CA 94568

KATHY TRELEVEN
KATHY TRELEVEN CONSULTING
103 BANDOL CT.
SAN RAMON, CA 94582

DALE E. FREDERICKS
DG POWER INTERNATIONAL LLC
1990 N. CALIFORNIA BLVD., STE. 950
WALNUT CREEK, CA 94596

STEVE MCCARTY
STEVEN MCCARTY AND ASSOCIATES
2460 LAVENDER DRIVER, SUITE 101
WALNUT CREEK, CA 94596

APRIL ROSE SOMMER
EXE DIR - LEAD COUNSEL
PROTECT OUR COMMUNITIES FOUNDATION
1547 PALOS VERDES MALL NO. 196
WALNUT CREEK, CA 94598
FOR: PROTECT OUR COMMUNITIES FOUNDATION

ALICE L. HARRON
CEO
HARRON, LLC
4016 EVERETT AVE.
OAKLAND, CA 94602

ERIC C. WOYCHIK
EXEC. CONSULTANT & PRINCIPAL
STRATEGY INTEGRATION, LLC
9901 CALODEN LANE
OAKLAND, CA 94605
FOR: VOTE SOLAR
ALLIE DETRIO                              CYNTHIA CLARK
POLICY MANAGER                            MANAGER, WHOLESALE ELECTRICITY PROGRAM
ENGIE SERVICES                            UNIV. OF CALIF. - OFFICE OF THE PRES.
500 12TH STREET, SUITE 300                1111 BROADWAY, SUITE 1450
OAKLAND, CA  94607                        OAKLAND, CA  94607

MARK SPECHT                               ELISE HUNTER
ENERGY ANALYST                            DIR - POLICY & REGULATORY AFFAIRS
UNION OF CONCERNED SCIENTISTS             GRID ALTERNATIVES
500 12TH ST., SUITE 340                   1171 OCEAN AVE., STE. 200
OAKLAND, CA  94607                        OAKLAND, CA  94608

STEPHEN CAMPBELL                          ED SMELOFF
PROJECT MGR.                              MANAGING DIRECTOR, REGULATORY TEAM
GRID ALTERNATIVES                         VOTE SOLAR
1171 OCEAN AVE., SUITE 200                360 22ND STREET, SUITE 730
OAKLAND, CA  94608                        OAKLAND, CA  94612

JAMES HANSELL                             JIM BAAK
DNV GL GROUP                              PROGRAM DIR - GRID INTEGRATION
1505 JACKSON STREET                       VOTE SOLAR
OAKLAND, CA  94612                        360 22ND FLOOR, SUITE 730

KATHERINE RAMSEY                          RACHEL BIRD
STAFF ATTORNEY                            DIR - POLICY & BUS. DEVELOPMENT, WEST
SIERRA CLUB                                BORREGO SOLAR SYSTEMS, INC.
2101 WEBSTER STREET, SUITE 1300           360 22ND STREET, SUITE 600
OAKLAND, CA  94612                        OAKLAND, CA  94612

TIM LINDL                                 SHEHZAD WADALAWALA
PARTNER                                   THE ENERGY AUTHORITY
KEYES & FOX LLP                           4727 BELFAST AVE.
436 14TH STREET, SUITE 1305               OAKLAND, CA  94619
OAKLAND, CA  94612                        FOR: DESERT COMMUNITY ENERGY (DCE)

MICHELLE VIGEN RALSTON                    LOUISE DYBLE
COMMON SPARK CONSULTING                   411 CORNELL AVE., APT. 6
1929 PARKER ST APT A                       ALBANY, CA  94706
BERKELEY, CA  94704

CLAUDE R. BROOME                          R. THOMAS BEACH
26 NORTHGATE AVE                          PRINCIPAL CONSULTANT
BERKELEY, CA  94708                       CROSSBORDER ENERGY

MCE REGULATORY                            SHALINI SWAROOP
MARIN CLEAN ENERGY                         REGULATORY & LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL
1125 TAMALPAIS AVENUE                      MARIN CLEAN ENERGY
SAN RAFAEL, CA  94901                     1125 TAMALPAIS AVENUE
SAN RAFAEL, CA  94901
FOR: MARIN CLEAN ENERGY

PHILLIP MULLER  
PRESIDENT  
SCD ENERGY SOLUTIONS  
436 NOVA ALBION WAY  
SAN RAFAEL, CA  94903  

JOHN NIMMONS  
COUNSEL  
JOHN NIMMONS & ASSOCIATES, INC.  
175 ELINOR AVE., STE. G  
mILL VALLEY, CA  94941  

DAVID REYNOLDS  
REGIONAL DIRECTOR  
ERS  
152 N. 3RD STREET, SUITE 520  
SAN JOSE, CA  95112  

LUISA F. ELKINS  
SR. DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY  
CITY OF SAN JOSE  
200 EAST SANTA CLARA ST., 16TH FL TOWER  
SAN JOSE, CA  95113-1905  
FOR: SAN JOSE CLEAN ENERGY  

C. SUSIE BERLin  
LAW OFFICES OF SUSIE BERLin  
1346 THE ALAMEDA, STE. 7, NO. 141  
SAN JOSE, CA  95126  

WOODY HASTINGS  
ENERGY PROGRAM MGR  
CENTER FOR CLIMATE PROTECTION  
PO BOX 3785  
SANTA ROSA, CA  95402  

DEB EMERSON  
DIR - POWER SERVICES  
SONOMA CLEAN POWER  
50 SANTA ROSA AVENUE, 5TH FLR.  
SANTA ROSA, CA  95404  
FOR: SONOMA CLEAN POWER  

MARGIE GARDNER  
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR  
CAL. ENERGY EFFICIENCY INDUSTRY COUNCIL  
1535 FARMERS LANE, SUITE 312  
SANTA ROSA, CA  95405  

JAMES H. CALDWELL, JR.  
1650 E NAPA STREET  
SONOMA, CA  95476  
FOR: (CEERT)  

JAN MCFARLAND  
SONIC  
1650 EAST NAPA STREET  
SONOMA, CA  95476  

ALLISON CAMPBELL  
MGR - POWER RESOURCES  
REDWOOD COAST ENERGY AUTHORITY  
633 3RD STREET  
EUREKA, CA  95501  

CHRISTOPHER DEVON  
CALIFORNIA INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR  
250 OUTCROPPING WAY  
FOLSOM, CA  95630  
FOR: CALIFORNIA ISO  

GABRIEL MURTAUGH  
CALIFORNIA ISO  
250 OUTCROPPING WAY  
FOLSOM, CA  95630  
FOR: CALIFORNIA INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR CORPORATION  

JILL POWERS  
CALIFORNIA INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR  
250 OUTCROPPING WAY  
FOLSOM, CA  95630  
FOR: CALIFORNIA ISO  

KARL MEEUSEN, PH.D  
CALIFORNIA INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR  
250 OUTCROPPING WAY  
FOLSOM, CA  95630
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Position</th>
<th>Company/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KIM PEREZ</td>
<td>LEGAL &amp; REGULATORY DEPT.</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA ISO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR</td>
<td>250 OUTCROPPING WAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FOLSOM, CA 95630</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARISSA NAVA</td>
<td>PAUL D. MAXWELL</td>
<td>NAVIGANT CONSULTING, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA ISO</td>
<td>35 IRON POINT CIRCLE, STE. 225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FOLSOM, CA 95630</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHUCHENG LIU</td>
<td>JOHN GOODIN</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA ISO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PRINCIPAL, MARKET DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td>250 OUTCROPPING WAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIF. INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR</td>
<td>FOLSOM, CA 95630-8773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAO DR. GUO</td>
<td>CARRIE BENTLEY</td>
<td>RESERO CONSULTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ABB CORPORATION</td>
<td>9289 SHADOW BROOK PLACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8609 CASTLE CREEK DR.</td>
<td>GRANITE BAY, CA 95746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WENXIONG HUANG</td>
<td>ROBIN SMUTNY-JONES</td>
<td>DIR., CALIFORNIA POLICY &amp; REGULATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WH ENERGY SOLUTIONS LLC</td>
<td>IBERDROLA RENEWABLES, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5014 CHELSHIRE DOWNS ROAD</td>
<td>3009 E. PINTAIL WAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATTHEW SWINDLE</td>
<td>CAROLYN KEHREIN</td>
<td>ENERGY MANAGEMENT SERVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CEO &amp; FOUNDER</td>
<td>2602 CELEBRATION WAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWENN O'HARA</td>
<td>GWENN O'HARA</td>
<td>WOODLAND, CA 95776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ATTORNEY</td>
<td>WOODLAND, CA 95776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA POWER LAW GROUP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1325 19TH STREET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SACRAMENTO, CA 95811</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLOF BYSTROM</td>
<td>AUDRA HARTMANN</td>
<td>PRINCIPAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MGR - RESOURCE STRATEGY</td>
<td>SMITH, WATTS &amp; HARTMANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SACRAMENTO MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT</td>
<td>925 L STREET, SUITE 220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6201 S STREET</td>
<td>SACRAMENTO, CA 95812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FOR: SMUD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID PEFFER</td>
<td>I ANTHONY PH.D</td>
<td>DIRECTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BRAUN BLAISING MCLAUGHLIN &amp; SMITH, P.C.</td>
<td>CENTER FOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>915 L STREET, SUITE 1480</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SACRAMENTO, CA  95814
FOR: THE CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY CHOICE ASSOCIATION

JUSTIN REGNIER
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING AND PERMITTING B
300 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA  95814

KEVIN WOODRUFF
CONSULTANT
WOODRUFF EXPERT SERVICES
1127 - 11TH STREET, SUITE 514
SACRAMENTO, CA  95814

MICHAEL KENNEY
ENERGY ANALYST - EFFICIENCY DIVISION
CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION
1516 9TH STREET, MS-26
SACRAMENTO, CA  95814

ROSANNA CARVACHO
BROWNSTEIN HYATT FARBER SCHRECK, LLP
1415 L STREET, STE. 800
SACRAMENTO, CA  95814

STEVEN KELLY
POLICY DIR
INDEPENDENT ENERGY PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
1215 K STREET, STE. 900
SACRAMENTO, CA  95814

REGULATORY CLERK
BRAUN BLAISING SMITH WYNNE, PC
915 L STREET, STE. 1480
SACRAMENTO, CA  95814

LYNN HAUG
ATTORNEY
ELLISON SCHNEIDER HARRIS & DONLAN LLP
2600 CAPITOL AVENUE, SUITE 400
SACRAMENTO, CA  95816

ANDREW BROWN
ATTORNEY AT LAW
ELLISON & SCHNEIDER
2600 CAPITOL AVENUE, SUITE 400
SACRAMENTO, CA  95816-5905
FOR: ALLIANCE FOR RETAIL ENERGY MARKETS (AREM)

1100 11TH STREET, STE. 311
SACRAMENTO, CA  95814
FOR: CEERT

KELLY KATE
DEFENDERS OF WILDLIFE
980 9TH STREET, 16TH FLOOR
SACRAMENTO, CA  95814

MATT KLOPFENSTEIN
CALIFORNIA ADVISORS LLC
915 L STREET, STE. 1270
SACRAMENTO, CA  95814

ROBERT PETERSON
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING AND PERMITTING B
300 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA  95814

SARAH KOZAL
ASSOCIATE
STOEL RIVES LLP
500 CAPITOL MALL, STE. 1600
SACRAMENTO, CA  95814

TERESA COOKE
BROWNSTEIN HYATT FARBER SCHRECK, LLP
1415 L STREET, STE. 800
SACRAMENTO, CA  95814

CHASE KAPPEL
ELLISON SCHNEIDER HARRIS & DONLAN LLP
2600 CAPITOL AVE., SUITE 400
SACRAMENTO, CA  95816

SAMANTHA G. POTTENGER
ELLISON, SCHNEIDER AND HARRIS L.L.P.
2600 CAPITOL AVENUE, SUITE 400
SACRAMENTO, CA  95816

CHRISTOPHER T. ELLISON
ATTORNEY
ELLISON, SCHNEIDER & HARRIS, L.L.P
2600 CAPITOL AVENUE, SUITE 400
SACRAMENTO, CA  95816-5905
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DERIC WITTENBORN</td>
<td>ELLISON SCHNEIDER HARRIS &amp; DONLAN LLP</td>
<td>2600 CAPITAL AVENUE, SUITE 400, SACRAMENTO, CA 95816-5905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUGLAS K. KERNER</td>
<td>ATTORNEY AT LAW</td>
<td>ELLISON, SCHNEIDER &amp; HARRIS, LLP, 2600 CAPITAL AVENUE, SUITE 400, SACRAMENTO, CA 95816-5905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0/ MASTACHE</td>
<td>SR. ATTY - OFF. OF GEN. COUNSEL</td>
<td>SACRAMENTO MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT, 6301 S STREET, MS A311, SACRAMENTO, CA 95817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIELLE ROBERTS</td>
<td>GOVN'T AFFAIRS REP</td>
<td>SACRAMENTO MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT, 6301 S STREET, MS A311, SACRAMENTO, CA 95817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILL DI CAPO</td>
<td>DI CAPO LEGAL ADVISORS</td>
<td>77 CAMPUS COMMONS ROAD, SUITE 200, SACRAMENTO, CA 95825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACHEL MCFERRIN</td>
<td>REGULATORY ANALYST</td>
<td>WESTERN ENERGY AND WATER, 333 UNIVERSITY AVE, SUITE 200, SACRAMENTO, CA 95825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANN L. TROWBRIDGE</td>
<td>ATTORNEY</td>
<td>DAY CARTER &amp; MURPHY LLP, 3620 AMERICAN RIVER DR., STE. 205, SACRAMENTO, CA 95864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KALLIE WELLS</td>
<td>SR. PARTNER</td>
<td>GRIDWELL CONSULTING, 4428 THOR WAY, SACRAMENTO, CA 95864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORBY ERWIN GARDNER</td>
<td>PLUMAS SIERRA RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE</td>
<td>73233 STATE ROUTE 70 / PO BOX 2000, PORTOLA, CA 96122-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARGARET MILLER</td>
<td>DIR - REGULATORY &amp; MKT DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td>AVANGRID RENEWABLES, 1125 NW COUCH STREET, PORTLAND, OR 97209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JASON BUSCH</td>
<td>EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR</td>
<td>PACIFIC OCEAN ENERGY TRUST, 240 N. BROADWAY, SUITE 102, PORTLAND, OR 97227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATHIE ALLEN</td>
<td>DIR - REGULATORY AFFAIRS</td>
<td>PACIFICORP, 825 NE MULTNOMAH ST., STE 300, PORTLAND, OR 97232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POOJA KISHORE</td>
<td>PACIFICORP</td>
<td>825 NE MULTNOMAH, STE. 600, PORTLAND, OR 97232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMBER NYQUIST</td>
<td>SR. PROJECT MANAGER</td>
<td>EES CONSULTING, 570 KIRKLAND WAY, STE 100, KIRKLAND, WA 98033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARY SALEDA</td>
<td>EES CONSULTING</td>
<td>570 KIRKLAND WAY, NO. 100, KIRKLAND, WA 98033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAURA NOFZIGER</td>
<td>SVP &amp; MANAGING DIR.</td>
<td>BOTTLE ROCK POWER, 4010 STONE WAY N, STE. 400, SEATTLE, WA 98103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAURA NOFZIGER</td>
<td>SVP &amp; MANAGING DIR.</td>
<td>BOTTLE ROCK POWER, 4010 STONE WAY N, STE. 400, SEATTLE, WA 98103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Title and Organization</td>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVP &amp; MANAGING DIR.</td>
<td>ALTAROCK ENERGY</td>
<td>4010 STONE WAY SUITE 400 SEATTLE, WA 98103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THERESE HAMPTON</td>
<td>EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR PUBLIC GENERATING POOL</td>
<td>16313 NE 94TH ST. VANCOUVER, WA 98682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIKE BENN, J.D., B.ASC.</td>
<td>ENERGY TRADE POLICY ANALYST POWEREX CORP</td>
<td>STE. 1300 - 666 BURRARD STREET VANCOUVER, BC V6C 2X8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELI HARLAND</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION ENERGY RESEARCH &amp; DEVELOPMENT DIV.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREDERICK TAYLOR-HOCHBERG</td>
<td>CPUC - ENERGY DIV.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIE FITCH</td>
<td>ALJ DIVISION CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRICK YOUNG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALTAROCK ENERGY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAIGE HAHMANN</td>
<td>HYDROSTOR INC.</td>
<td>365 BAY ST, SUITE 300 TORONTO, ON M5H 2V1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEWART JENSEN</td>
<td>HYDROSTOR INC.</td>
<td>365 BAY ST, SUITE 300 TORONTO, ON M5H 2V1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LISA CHERKAS</td>
<td>MORGAN STANLEY CAPITAL GROUP, INC.</td>
<td>200 BURRAND ST., STE. 610 VANCOUVER, BC V6C 3L6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARLOS VELASQUEZ</td>
<td>CPUC - ENERGY</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY, CA 00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELI HARLAND</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION ENERGY RESEARCH &amp; DEVELOPMENT DIV.</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY, CA 00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREDERICK TAYLOR-HOCHBERG</td>
<td>CPUC - ENERGY DIV.</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY, CA 00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIE FITCH</td>
<td>ALJ DIVISION CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION</td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY, CA 00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRICK YOUNG</td>
<td></td>
<td>EMAIL ONLY, CA 00000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IRYNA KWASNY
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
LEGAL DIVISION
ROOM 4107
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

JASON ORTEGO
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING AND PERMITTING B AREA
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

JULIE A. FITCH
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE DIVISION
ROOM 5107
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

KAJ PETERSON
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
ELECTRICITY PLANNING & POLICY BRANCH AREA
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

KARI SMITH
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING AND PERMITTING B AREA
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

KAROLINA MASLANKA
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING AND PERMITTING B AREA
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

LEE-WHEI TAN
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
ELECTRICITY PRICING AND CUSTOMER PROGRAM
ROOM 4102
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

LIAM WEAVER
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
ENERGY SAFETY & INFRASTRUCTURE BRANCH AREA
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

MEA HALPERIN
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
ELECTRICITY PLANNING & POLICY BRANCH AREA
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

MICHÉLE KITO
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
PROCUREMENT STRATEGY AND OVERSIGHT BRANCH AREA 4-A
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

MITCHELL SHAPSON
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
LEGAL DIVISION
ROOM 5129
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

NATHAN BARCIC
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING AND PERMITTING B AREA
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

NEHA BAZAJ
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
DEMAND RESPONSE, CUSTOMER GENERATION, AN AREA
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

NICK DAHLBERG
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
PROCUREMENT STRATEGY AND OVERSIGHT BRANCH AREA
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

NICOLE MCDONALD
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
ELECTRICITY PLANNING & POLICY BRANCH AREA
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214

PATRICK CUNNINGHAM
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
ELECTRICITY PLANNING & POLICY BRANCH AREA
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Phone 1</th>
<th>Phone 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAUL DOUGLAS</td>
<td>CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING AND PERMITTING B AREA 4-A</td>
<td>505 VAN NESS AVENUE</td>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULA GRUENDLING</td>
<td>CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING AND PERMITTING B AREA 4-A</td>
<td>505 VAN NESS AVENUE</td>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACHEL MCMAHON</td>
<td>CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION MARKET STRUCTURE, COSTS AND NATURAL GAS AREA</td>
<td>505 VAN NESS AVENUE</td>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADU CIUPAGEA</td>
<td>CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION ELECTRICITY PLANNING &amp; POLICY BRANCH</td>
<td>505 VAN NESS AVENUE</td>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT LEVIN</td>
<td>CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION ENERGY DIVISION AREA</td>
<td>505 VAN NESS AVENUE</td>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDY GOLDBERG</td>
<td>CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION COMMISSIONER RECHTSCHAFFEN AREA 4-A</td>
<td>505 VAN NESS AVENUE</td>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCARLETT LIANG-UEJIO</td>
<td>CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE DIVISION ROOM 5041</td>
<td>505 VAN NESS AVENUE</td>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAN A. SIMON</td>
<td>CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION COMMISSIONER RECHTSCHAFFEN AREA 4-A</td>
<td>505 VAN NESS AVENUE</td>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMONE BRANT</td>
<td>CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION PROCUREMENT STRATEGY AND OVERSIGHT BRANC AREA 4-A</td>
<td>505 VAN NESS AVENUE</td>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANLEY KUAN</td>
<td>CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION ELECTRICITY PRICING AND CUSTOMER PROGRAM AREA</td>
<td>505 VAN NESS AVENUE</td>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XIAN &quot;CINDY&quot; LI</td>
<td>CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION ELECTRICITY PLANNING &amp; POLICY BRANCH ROOM 4104</td>
<td>505 VAN NESS AVENUE</td>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YULIYA SHMIDT</td>
<td>CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION COMMISSIONER RECHTSCHAFFEN ROOM 4209</td>
<td>505 VAN NESS AVENUE</td>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASISH GAUTAM</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION 1516 9TH STREET MS-20 SACRAMENTO, CA 95814</td>
<td>505 VAN NESS AVENUE</td>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVE VIDAYER</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION 1516 NINTH STREET, MS-20 SACRAMENTO, CA 95814</td>
<td>505 VAN NESS AVENUE</td>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYNN MARSHALL</td>
<td>CONSULTANT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHAEL JASKE</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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